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Top reasons to count on GreatStaff Solutions 
 

GreatStaff Solutions is a Michigan based premier staffing company, 

serving the Metro Detroit area since 2009. Our team is in tune with 

the challenges facing our local business community. We are    

committed to providing excellent service to enhance the success of 

our clients and  employees.  

 

GreatStaff Solutions gives you the flexibility to work through the 

peaks and valleys of your business. Based on your needs we can 

help you to ramp up or reduce your workforce.  

 

GreatStaff Solutions will save you time! We have the resources and 

tools to filter through a pool of candidates and provide you with 

the talented employees you are looking for.  

 

GreatStaff Solutions is dedicated to providing quality employees 

for our clients. Our process includes: an interview, professional 

reference checks, background checks, drug screening and testing to 

assess their software aptitude and skill set.  

Daylight Savings - Nov 1st 

 

Election Day - Nov 3rd 

 

Veteran’s Day - Nov 11th 

 

Thanksgiving - Nov 26th 

 

Black Friday - Nov 27th  
 

 

GreatStaff Solutions will be  

CLOSED  

Nov 26th and Nov 27th 

 

 

GreatStaff Solutions 
 

49124 Wixom Tech Dr. 

Wixom, MI 48393 

Office: 248-960-9995 

Fax:  248-960-9997 

 



GreatStaff Solutions Services 
Direct Hire  

GreatStaff Solutions has a dedicated Executive Search Recruiter whose entire 

focus is to specifically recruit for our client’s Direct Hire needs.  Whether 

Administrative, Supervisorial, Managerial or Executive level, we will identify your 

ideal candidate quickly and effectively.   We offer a 30-day replacement   

guarantee on all Direct Hire placements.  

Contract 

GreatStaff Solutions is able to provide ideal candidates who are seeking long-

term/permanent       positions while giving our clients flexibility. Our contract 

option allows for time to evaluate a  candidate’s attendance, performance and 

commitment to the role prior to making a long-term hire.  We offer an 8 Hour 

working guarantee on all Contract positions and the “no cost” flexibility to make a 

change at any time while the employee remains on GreatStaff’s payroll.   

Temporary  

GreatStaff Solutions does not offer “Day Labor”, however, we can help reduce 

labor costs by adding staff only when necessary for meeting deadlines, completing  

projects, and vacation coverage.   

*1-week minimum assignment * 

Specializing in  
 
  Accounting 
  Administrative 
  Call Center 
  Clerical  
  Customer Service  
  Executive Assistants 
  Executive/ Managerial 
  Human Resources 
  Light Industrial 
  Logistics 
  Medical Billing 
  Professional 
  Receptionists 
  Sales Assistants 
  Sales Representatives  
  Technical Support 
  AND  MORE!!! 

 

Monthly Contest 
Winner 
Congratulations to our    
monthly winners. Each 
have  had perfect 
attendance and are the 
winner of $250  
 
January - Justin Jones 
February-Nick Rudowyj 
March - Robin Abraham 
April -  
May - James Murray  
June - Robert Giles 
July - Antwon Taylor 
August - Christina Winans 

Star Candidates 
 
Quality Inspector 
Katrine has been employed with Constellium for the past 6 years as a Quality 
Technician where she is responsible for setting-up and operating a CNC Mill, 
performing first piece inspections for each machine using calipers, micrometers, 
and go and no-go gauges, operating a CMM Metrolog machine for testing, 
creating quality alert reports and preparing documents for conforming and non-
conforming parts, and creating SR and RMA processes for non-confirming  parts. 
Katrine is seeking a stable opportunity that offers growth due to low production 
and a decrease in hours at Constellium. Katrine prides herself on her strong work 
ethic and her precise attention to detail. 
 

Technical Support/Customer Service 
Shantina was recently employed at Thomson Reuters as a Technical Support 
Representative where she assisted new and existing clients with software support 
and technical resolution via telephone, documented all communication 
thoroughly, and met performance objectives such as call quality and customer 
satisfaction. Prior to Thomson Reuters, Shantina was employed at CareTech 
Solutions as a Service Desk Analysts where she provided technical support to 
employees and patients at the John Hopkins Hospital, researched, resolved and 
responded to questions via telephone and email, and documented all 
communication. She is currently seeking a new opportunity that will allow her to 
learn new techniques. Shantina prides herself on her strong communication and 
considers herself to be professional and detail oriented.  


